Kungsholm (1966): Sources
(John Brown Shipbuilding & Engineering Co Ltd, Clydebank, Yard No. 728)
Subsequently renamed the Sea Princess (1979); Victoria (1995); Mona Lisa (2002);
Oceanic II (2007), and Mona Lisa (2008)

How to use this list of sources

These are the resources we have available for researching this vessel. Enquiries should be directed to the Duty Archivist - contact details are at the end of this list.

Calculations and Specifications Books
UCS1/89/14 Rudder Calculations Book (2 pages)
UCS1/91/123 General Specification Book (981 pages)
UCS1/91/124 Engine Specification Book (draft) (28 pages)

Correspondence
UCS1/107/405 Contract correspondence etc: Tender, specifications, progress, delivery and penalty (347 pages) 1963-66
UCS1/107/406 Additional contract papers: Copy agreement, financial statements etc (179 pages) 1963-66
UCS1/107/407 Machinery: provision and repairs, copy contract (92 pages) 1963-71
UCS1/107/408 Additional contract correspondence: tender, specifications, agreement, delivery, guarantee, repairs and penalty (431 pages) 1962-68
UCS1/107/409 Correspondence etc regarding delivery, finance and trials programme (46 pages) 1964-65
UCS1/107/410 Finance: Papers, Statements and Correspondence with Export Credits Guarantee Dept (514 pages) 1963-65
UCS1/107/411 Sub-contractors: List and correspondence (49 pages) 1963-67

Launch Records
UCS1/93/43 Annual Record of Launches and Vessels Completed, with particulars of type, tonnage and power (2 pages)
UCS1/93/44 Launch Record: Notebook in yard order of vessels giving name, for whom built, by whom christened and when launched and delivered (1 page)

Letter Books
UCS1/17/1 Swedish-American Line Letter Book (c1000 pages) Sep 1963- Sep 1964
UCS1/17/2 Swedish-American Line Letter Book (c1000 pages) Sep 1964- Mar 1965
UCS1/17/3 Swedish-American Line Letter Book (c1000 pages) Mar 1965- Jan 1966
UCS1/17/4 Swedish-American Line Letter Book (100 pages) Jan 1966- Apr 1966

Particulars
UCS1/93/50 Speed Trials Record Book (1 page)
UCS1/93/53 Sectional Steel Weights (2 pages)
Photographs
UCS1/116/197 Photograph album:
On Ways: Progress 3 Jan 1964-
Keel laying to pre launch preparations, including bows, stern, rudder and propellers, views of profile, prior to launch (92 prints)
Fitting out: Progress 21 May-
Profiles, deck views and details. (55 prints) 3 Nov 1965
Finished Vessel: In River 19 Nov 1965
Profiles (2 prints)
Finished Vessel: In Basin 21 Dec 1965-
Profiles and Part-profiles (7 prints) 1 Mar 1966

Plans
UCS1/110/728/1 Main, A, B, C and D Decks and Tank Top
UCS1/110/728/5 Profile, Upper, Verandah, Lido, Sun and Bridge Decks
UCS1/110/728/9 Midship Section and Sections at Frames 23-150
UCS1/110/728/10 Shaft Bossing

Publicity
UCS1/107/412 Illustrated brochure issued by Swedish-American Line (18 pages) c1965
UCS1/113/29 Launch Invitation (1 page)